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JERSEY SALE ENDS;

183 ARE AUCTIONED

C. N, McArthur Buys 10 Head
at $2590, His Highest

Price Being $375.

CIRCUS TENT IS TAXED

Cattle Men IVom All Purls of Pa-

cific 'ortlvwest Attend ltecord-Maki- ns

Event Some Breeder
Offer 3 6 Head to Bidders.

INDEPENDENCE, Or., May 13
(Special. ) C. N. McArthur. Representa-
tive In Congress, was a prominent
buyer t the sale of the Polk County
Jersey Club, which closed today with
the disposition of 1S3 head, 135 being
registered Jerseys, of which 50 were
registr-of-mer- it cattle. Mr. McArthur
mada 10 purchases during the sale for
S3590. his highest price being S3, 5. To-
day's sale of graded Jerseys amounted
to 48 head at $2055.

In spite of the fact that a large num-
ber of prominent buyers were unable
to attend because of the washouts in
California, the great circus tent where
the sale was held could not accommo-
date the crowd of cattlemen from all
parts of the Pacific Northwest. The
club had distributed more than 1500
catalogues giving descriptions of the
cattle. More registsr-of-mer- it animals
were offered than have ever been ex-
hibited before in an auction In the
United States.

Individual breeders consigned as
many as 36 bead to the sale. Chief
among these were: v. 11. Allen, or
Rlckreall: Fred and John Loy, of Buena
Vista; E. Zieleach, of Parker, ana
Frank Grounds and S. J. McKee, of In
dependence. Among the other promi
t un f Kni'mr, wAfo T'' O "R r an n of
Yakima, who took a carload, and JS
Klemer. of Eugene.

The auctioneer was D. L. Perry, of
Columbus, O., assisted by Mr. Hurries,
of Forest Grove, and Ben T. Sudtell,
of Albany.

Following is the list of buyers of
registered Jerseys not announced In
The Oregonian yesterday, with the cat-
alogue number, name of buyer and
price paid: .

C5. H. Dammitr. J4r.; C, N. McArthur.
BoIm Brothers. $105; A. R. Former.

S3; E.-- Keichum. l."0; A. Riches Jloo;
Jacob Bmith, un; A. W. Jacobs. 103; Aloa
Byers. S100; F. E. Looney. 1170; C. N. Mc-

Arthur. -- K); Thomas H. Genet. $f0; W. U,
Pate. $103; Boise Brothers, Jl'l'O; J. A,
Dougherty, 1130; 1. F. Maschsr, tT"; Charles
A. Hrdy, 140; V. K. oulton. 8205; K. C
Kldrklxe, $125; H. II. Samuels. 3i0; F. L.
;uthrie, $1511; E. O. Erlckaon, .'Oot V. It.

Uammier, 17S: K. L. Ketchum. 8180: W. H.
end J. H. McConnell. $10O; A. L,. Stephenson,
J1J5; C. N. McArthur. 190: C. L,. Mulkey.

RS; K. C. EldridRe. 81 M: K. C. Eldridge,
10; K. C. Eldridge, $135: E. O. Erlckson,
9S; Bonanza Stock Farm. 8110; M. H.

Jones. $125; E. Wood. $05; George Comes,
$65: L. w. Potter. 105; P. L. Dunn, $!'5;

'. N. McArthur, $230; A. B. Chandler, $70;
Farl Wood. $T5: C. N. MeArthur, $250;
Frank Doufler. $5: H. H. Curtis, 5; K.
C. Eldridge. $G0ii: C. N. McArthur, $2(5: C.
K. MeArthur. $330; C. N. McArthur. .;

bonanza Stock Farm, $130; C, S. Calef, $130;
". C. Dickson. $150; E. O. Erlckson. $170;

H. H. Curtis. $2511: E. G. Pugh. J65: Bonan-
za Stock Farm. S12u: C. C. Dickson S275:
.T. A. Hewitt. $70; Jacob Smith. $125; not
boio : Li. Beaton, S"U; Kate Jones. u;
r. W. Doy. SJ05; C. P. $100; I..

Terwln, $130; P. N. Boalker. $75: Allen T.
Clark. $100; Charles O'Brien. $100; H. A.
Collins, $195; C. C. Dickson, $205: C C.
Dickson. $1S0: P. O. Powell. $70; R. A. Col-
lins. $155; Jacob Smith. $125: w. Riches,$5; C. N. McArthur. $205; W. B. Allen.$155; Bois Brothers. $00; E. O. Erlckson.$145; W. Potter, $100; Will Block, $05;
E. L. Ketchum. $1110; B. W. Johnson, $105;
Alva Byers. $75; TV. F. Riches, $100; Boise
Brothers. $0; no sale; J. A. Doughertv. S50;
H. H. Curtis, $125; A. J. Johnson $150: R.
Peterson. $50- - M. H. Jones. $200; (i. H.I.iammler; $2S0; R. A. Collins, $70; w. L..
Pate. $4O0: Martin Cummlngs. $1SS; H A.
TMllstrom. $173: W. B. Allen, $1S0; F. V.Brown. $250; C. H. Comon. $18.1; F. O.
Erickson. $105; Bonanza Stock Farm 10i;A. J. Hodge. SR5; K. C. Eldridge.' $145;Boise Brothers, S75; Arthur M. Jones. $100;Charles A. Hardy. $135: John Lov $10(;I. A. Tresson, $250; C. N. McArthur. $375;H. H. Curtis. $5O0; W. B. Allen, 1305;

Stock Farm. $05: G. w Dav $125-J- J

ir,,?il"lu!.riB. 20: W. Riches. $140; R.
Mill. J140; F. F. Frleaen, $45; ClydeCloggett. $.15; E. O. Erlckson. $90.

I. OSS OP CAREXCY ADMITTED

Berlin Says, However, Strong Point
Xear Ypres Has Been Won.

BERLIN, via London. May 13 Thefollowing announcement was made to-
day at army headquarters':

"East of Ypres we took another pointof vantage from the enemy. In theafternoon strong French attacks on ourfront from Ablain to Neuville were re-
pulsed with very heavy losses to theenemy.

'The village of Carency and the west-
ern part of Ablain, which are for thepart Included In the territory
held by the French, as a result of theiroccupation of our foremost trenches be-
tween Neuville and Carency, were, how-
ever, evacuated last night. Unfortu-nately on this occasion a number ofour brave men and much material a sainwere lost.

"After strong artillery preparations,
the enemy attacked our positions be-
tween the Meuse and the Moselle lastnight At Oroyp des Carrots they suc-
ceeded In penetrating a section of our
foremost trenches etretchlnjr over . a
width from 150 to 200 meters. After
bitter hand-to-han- d fighting our posi-
tions were again cleared of all French-
men. A number of prisoners remained
in our hands."

BRIDE-TO-B- E LOSES $100
Wan Faces Swindle Charge, Posing

as Member of Wealthy Family.

Representing himself as a member
of a wealthy Oregon family, Louis
Peterson, who was arrested Tuesday
night by Detectives Swennes and Mo-
loney, is said to have secured from
Miss Nellie Westland, of Bothell, near
Seattle, a new shit of clothes and $100.

Miss Westland is said to have also
furnished a gold ring which was to
have served as their wedding ring.
Peterson. It Is said, asserted that hewas temporarily out of funds because
of the war. The man will be taken to
King County, Wash., for trial.

GO THE FAST ROUTE.
S. S. Northern Pacific sails tomor-

row. North Bank special steamer train
leaves It A- - M. Arrives S. F. 3:30 P. M.

Meal of the S. S. Northern
Pacific a feature. One-wa- y fares. $8,
$15 and $20. Tickets, 6th and Stark.
Adv.

?few Pural Hontes Ordered.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, May 12. Three rural free de-
livery routes will be Inaugurated in
Idaho, on a ly basis. June 1,as follows: Coeur d'Alene, route 3, 30
miles, to serve 120 families; Dietrich,
route 1, 25 miles, 97 families; Kuna.
route 2, 60 miles, 91 families. Route 't
will be established at the same time at
Grand view. Wash., 19 miles long, serv-
ing 130 families.

WHO'S GEO. , H. M'CARTHY? Adv.
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GRANTS

SCENES AT INDEPENDENCE CATTLE SALE.
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BLOOD1SU COWS l. STREKT U( STAoU,

PASS WINS

OF GRANGE

Smith-Lev- er Bill Indorsed and
Dropping Game and Fish

Wardens Urged.

OTHER MEASURES FAVORED

Tillamook Gathering Declares for
Each County Flslng Salaries of

Its Officials Visitors Are
Taken on Auto Trip.

TILLAMOOK, Or, May 13. (Special.)
Grants Pass was chosen today as the

place for holding the 1916 meeting ot
the Oregon State Grange. Eugene was
a strong competitor and the selection
required the taking of two ballots.

Delegates and visitinar members were
taken on a le automobile trip
this mornins and inspected two of the
cheese factories. At the afternoon
meeting reports from various commit-
tees were received and several resolu-
tions of Importance were adopted. To-
night a class of 125 took fifth and sixth-degr- ee

work.
Resolution la Adopted.

The committee on legislation reported
favorably In the afternoon on the reso-
lution declaring in favor of permitting
the people of each county to regulate
salaries of county officials In their re
spective counties, and the resolution
was adopted.

The committee on education In its
report Indorsed the Smith-Lev- er bill.
which permits the employment oy
counties of agriculturists ana tne
extension of home economics. After a
long discussion the report was adopted
unanimously.

The report of the women's work
committee, advising a quarterly re-
port from subordinate Grange commit
tees to be sent a standing committee
of the State Grange, the r to out-
line a plan of work for those local
Granges which may desire it, was read
and adopted.

Increase of Duea Voted.
The report of the executive

showing that $1696.07 had been ex
pended for extension work, and recom
mending that the dues in tne order oe
increased, so as to permit greater ex-
tension, and that the publication of the
Oregon Grange Bulletin be continued.
was read and adorned.

The report of the committee on legis-
lation, which favored the abolishment
of all game and fish wardens and per-
mitting the duties of these wardens to
be performed by county Sheriffs and
Road Supervisors, was adopted.

The portions of State Master Spence'a
address relating to farm credits and
National woman suffrage were indorsed
and adopted.

A resolution thanking the Granges
of Tillamook County, the Women's
Civlo League and the Tillamook Com
mercial Club for their hospitality was
adopted unanimously.; .

3Iemorlal Servleesi Held.
Memorial services for members who

have died were conducted.
At an open meeting last night in the

rooms of the Commercial Club Mrs-Minni- e

E. Bond, of Eugene, state lec-
turer, directed the presentation of the
following programme:

Recitation. Miss Mary Carter, of
Union County; "Women's Work," Mrs.
Florence A. Dickinson, of Oswego; "The
Pomona and the Local Grange," Dr. O.
IL Bailey, of Roseburg; violin solo, E.
V,. Koch, Tillamook; "Organization
Work in the Grange," C. J. Hurd, Eu.
gene; vocal solo, J.-V- . Baird, Tillamook:
"Lecture Problems." Mrs. Hattie E.
Vail, Portland; "Necessity of Co-ope- ra

tion, Mrs. Laura C. French, Corvallla;
piano duet. Misses Koch and Baird.

ROAD DAY PLANS DRAFTED

Vancouver Volunteer Workers to Bo
Sent Out in Bunches.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May ll.Theprogramme for the observance of good
roads day was about completed at a
meeting of the members of the good
roads committee of the Vancouver
Commercial Club, which was held last
evening. The 600 or more men who
are expected to turn out Saturday are
to be sent to various parts of thecounty In bunches of eight or 10 to
work as much of certain pieces ot road
as they can.

The workers will assemble at the
Commercial Club rooms at 7 o'clockSaturday morning and automobiles will
take them to the places where they
will work. In order to procure as
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Iarge a turnout as possible and to
have every business place in the city
represented by at least ona man, a
committee of four, consisting of M. W
Arnold, J. It. Elwell. W. D. Smith and
A. B. Eaatham, has been named to
visit every business man in the city,

181,687 EMPLOYES INSURED
Washington Disburses About $!,

400,000 Annually,

OLYMPIA. Wash.. May 13. (Spe-
cial.) There are at present 10.011 em-
ployers and 181, 6S7 employes operat-
ing under the Washington compensa-
tion act, the Industrial Insurance Com.
mission has announced. The Commis-
sion has prepared a statement show-
ing all operations of the Commission
since the law went into effect, threeyears and a-- half ago. Nearly $5,000,-00- 0

has been collected In that time.
The Commission announces that the

operations of the Washington act
now are costing employers $1,400,000
annually, all of thi sum coing to In-
jured employes, while the taxpaying
public is providing 7 per cent of this
sum to meet the expenses of

GAMBLING ARREST MADE

Woman Accused of Letting lyttery
Be Hun in Her Hotel.'

As the final step in breaking up a
lottery which is said to have been con
ducted at the Auditorium Hotel, 20Stt
Third street, Susie Brown, proprietress
of the place, was arrested yesterday on
a charge of permitting gambling. Her
case will come up in Municipal Court
today.

Sergeant Burke and Patrolmen
Wright, Forkan and JFlussell raided the
Auditorium Hotel Tuesday night and
arrested Lee Long, a Chinese, and 19
Americans, and seized a trunkful oflottery tickets. More than a dozen lot-
tery companies were represented by the
tickets, it is said. Long was fined $25
Wednesday for conducting the lottery
and the patrons were fined (10 each.

Curricula Board Appointment Made,
SALEM, Or., May 13. (Special.)

Governor Withycombe has reappointed
A. G. Beals, of Tillamook, a member of
the Board of Higher Curricula. The'other members are Mrs. Josephine
Hirsch, of Portland; C J. Smith, of
Portland: J. E. Hedges, of Oregon City,
and O. P. Coshow, of Roseburg. Mr.
Beals" term expired in March.

EATING BETWEEN MEALS
Do you know that the stomach needs

rest regularly and that eating between
meals is a common cause of Indiges-
tion?

Do you know what happens whenyou eat more than you can digest?
What relation biliousness has to over-
eating?

Do you know that when the bloodgets thin the digestion becomes weak,
that good digestion is impossible un-
less the blood Is rich and red, such
blood as comes from the use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills?

These tonic pills and proper care In
the diet will change dyspeptic, de-
spondent, dragged-ou- t people into en-
ergetic, hungry, cheerful men and
women because Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills build up the blood, making the
stomach able to secrete the needed di-
gestive fluids, "and strengthen the
nerves that control to delicate pro-
cesses of digestion.

After you begin taking Dr. Williams'
Fink Pills the first sign of returning
health is usually an increased appe-
tite. Then :ui find that what you eat
causes no 'tress and If you exercise a
reasonable amount of care in the selec-
tion of your food you will have no
more trouble.

Your own druggist sells Dr. Will-lam- s'

Pink Pills and a diet book called
"What to Eat and How to Eat"
will be sent free on request by the jJr.
Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady,
n. y.

No Need Being Old or
Wrinkled Before 75

Lillian Russell savs anv woman wnn
has wrinkles before she's 75 is herselfrebponsiDie ior mem. bunsnine andfresh air she considers more valuableas complexion preservers than nos-
trums and cosmetics.

The chief objection to cosmetics Isthat at best they only temporarily
cover up defects. There are certaintrue aids to Nature, which may be ap
piled with directly opposite effect. Or-dinary mercolized wax, for instance,actually removes a bad or oldish com-
plexion, by gradually, almost imper-
ceptibly, peeling off the wornout scarfskin. Just one ounce, procurable atany drugstore, will soon unveil an en-
tirely new and natural complexion,
with an exquisite girlish color. Ofcourse cutaneous blemishes, like plm- -
fles, freckles, blotches, moth patches,spots, disappear with the dis-
carded skin.

To prevent or remove wrinkles, a
face bath, which also produces naturalresults, is made by dissolving an ounce
of powdered saxollte in a half Dint
witch hzel. This is immediately ef-
fective and gives no untoward after-
effect. Adv.

ONLY A FEW
DAYS MORE

Send in Your Composition of
Drawing Contest Closes "

May 20th. ,

E?U2 Ik Ik.
sW sU.ju .Li-s-ati n n
This $400.00 Piano Will Be

GIVEN AWAY

Ill

X N idea of yours mailed us
AA may send this Piano or a
check for $50.00 to your home;
together with a certificate for
$90.00.

Second Prise SSO Credit Certificate
for Beat Drsnlnx. Second Prise SH3
Credit Certificate for best Composition.

We are receiving Splendid Ideas
some quite simple but new, Strong
and Effective. Some poetry, rhymes,
essays, riddles, puzzles, proverbs
LET'S HAVE MORE OF THEM.

These ideas can come to us from any
distance or in any form by letter,preferably in the shape of an announce-
ment for newspaper reading matter,
or in the form of display advertise,
ments. whether from children or adults

children's ideas are often the most
original. v

We Want Vour Idea for the Schwan
Piano Co.

We want your Ideas to help us to
market our Pianos.

We want you to develop your talentillustrating our advertisements.
We want your ideas to help us make

the Schnai Piano Company a Crest
Succeas in its first year. we, there-fore, offer Mew Piano, Cask and Credit
certificates for lour Ideas, and will
await same by early mail. Send ua in
writing or illustration what you think
would appeal to the prospective piano- -
ouyer irom your viewpoint wna
would appeal to you. that's just wha
we want- - outsiders' viewpoints. Write
out your ideas, draw your illustrations,
and send them in now someone willget the prizes. We want you to get theFirst Prize. Tour composition, your
advertisement, illustrated in silhouette, pen and ink, wash, charcoal or
crayon, or not illustrated, may win a
iirst prise, we must limit tne time ror
answers to the date of May 20, before
s o clock, closing time.

Conditions The Ideas must Illustrateor describe the pianos, especially thegreatest teature ot musical progress,
the player piano, with its present ar
tistic hand-playe- d records, reproducing
the exact interpretation of PaderewskL
Hoffman. Greig, etc All the ideas andillustrations must embody the com
pany's name Schwan Piano Co. and
also one or more names of bterer. Reed
Sb Sons, linger and Thompson pianos
and player pianos. You may find your
article on these pianos and player
pianos reproduced in tne daily papers,
whether illustrated or not. Fill out
blank below and mall with your article, addressedto the Contest Manager.

JUDGES These well-kno- authori
ties have kindlr screed to art aa
judseat Mlaa JMther W. Want, Mr. H
fr. wenta. air. Al&ert uoyle, Mr. (J
tj. tnaumaa,

When sketching pianos, dease e
body above model or let us mail you
catalogue containing other models thecorner of a room, with or without per-
sons or children, bringing out the lines
of the Sheraton and Chippendale period
case aesiens as exniDitea ay tne models.

KiiiiBiT jiar zi to June ii. at theSchwan Piano Co. Store... with laree
winaow display at in rourth street.near Washington, roruana, or.

THE CKEDIT CERTIFICATES
Are good for the amount stated toward the
purchuse of any nw piano or player piano
at prices plainly marked on our entire line
of all grades of pianos, from the Rood $265
to tne most expensive. All at our xaciory
Drices and not the usual retail prices and
you need nay no Interest on the balance of
a X'lano snouia you not secure tne iirst prize.

We want to make Stger. need & Sons.
Slnffer and Thomuson Pianos household
words in the homes on the Coast, aa in the
Kast. and the attractive new 1915 models
will surely win their way to your hearts
and homes.

Contest Manager, Scbwan Piano Co.,

Portland. Or......;.... 191S.
Fleaae find inclosed my answer with

ideas rexftisted, subject tn the conditions
of competition, and I acjree to abide by
the decision of the Judaea. o.

Signed

street

R. P. r.
City State.

. AH answers mast rearh'Contest Manatter
by May SO, at 111 .Fourth S-t- 1'ortland. or

AN ABSOLUTELY

TRUE STORY

Of How E. L. Marshall, of
Shreveport, La., Was Cured
of a Stomach Trouble That
Kept Him Out or' Work for
Months.

Shreveport, la. "I had a bad
stomach trouble for years and became
so weak I could hardly walk or do any
work. My appetite was very poor, then
my food would not digest, 1 bloated and
was very weak and nervous, and it
seemed impossible to get any relief,
I was so bad I could not work, for
months at a time. I tried too many
remedies to name, but without help. I
saw Vinol advertised and tried it, and
soon noticed an improvement, I contin-
ued its use and now my stomach trou-
ble is completely eurvd, I am a wall
man, enjoying perfect health and have
gained In weight, E. . L. Marshall.
Shreveport. La.

The recovery of Mr. Marshall was
due to the combined action of the
medicinal tissue building elements of
the' extract of cod's . livers, aided by
the blood making, ard strength cre-
ating properties of tonic Iron, con-
tained in Vinol, which seldom fails to
strengthen and tone up the tired, over-
taxed and weakened nerves of the
stomach and remove the trouble. The
Owl Drug Co., Portland, Oregon, and
at leading drug stores everywhere ,

Mart
Compare our suits at $
with made - to-measure

60; yon
the savin
label; a sma

Osrrrlsht Hart BehaJfaar a Van

2JZ

f X 4

Hlla.la,

at
see the sense f

Insist on sir
thins to look

for, a big thing to find.

Any man who has clothes made to
measure, at any price, will find Hart
Schaffner (& Marx clothes better at
the same price; ask us to show you.

Sam'l Rosenblatt (Bb Company
Northwest Corner Third and Morrison

IMPORTANT TRAIN CHANGES

SUNDAY MAY 16
BrsBoaltlon special On account of storm conditions in California, the new train scheduled for Hunday

at 8:30 A. M. from Portland to San Francisco has been temporarily annulled. Duo an-
nouncement of the Inauguration of this service will be mada later.

TRAIN CHANGES
No, 17, Roaeburaj Paaaevarer Will leave Portland 8:60 A. M. Instead of 8:30, Oregon City 9:10, Wood-bur- n

10:35. Salem 11:20. Albany 13:60 P. M.. Kujrene 2:23 P. M. Arrive at Roseburg 5:50 P. M.

No. 130 will leave Reedville' at 6:10 A. M. Instead of Beaverton. Arrive Portland :S5 A. M.

JTo. lio will leave Whiteson at 5:16 P. M. Instead of McMinnvllla. and will connect with train from
Sheridan.

No. 302 will leave from Cook at 6:55 A. M. instead of Oswego, and arrive Portland :S5 A. M.

TILLAMOOK SEASHORE TRAINS
If. 141 will leave Portland at 7:45 A-- M. Instead of 8:55, as at present, and Train 143 will arrive

Portland 6:00 P. M. instead of 2:10, as at present, rtathin;,-- beach points earlier and leaving later.

LOOP EXCURSION TRAINS
Beginning Saturday. May IS. and Sunday. May IS. and continuing every Saturday and Sunday

during the Summer, Special "Loop" train, Portland to McMinnville and return, will leave Union
Depot at 1 P. M., Fourth and Yamhill 1:09 P. M. via tha "West ttlda" and Forest Grova. returning via
the ''East Side" and KewbersT. allowing three hours at McMlnnville and a most delightful rlda
through the Willamette Valley, arriving Portland 8:10 P-- M. Fare 81.60 round trip.

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL TO FOREST GROVE
Special train to Forest Grova and return will leave Portland at 8:30 P. M. every Saturday and

will stop at all intermediate points. Returning, train will leava Forest Grove at 11:00 P. VS., arrive
Portland 13:10 A. M.

Other minor changes will be explained by any agent pf the

Southern Pacific
JOHN M. SCOTT, General I'asaenajcr Ascot. Portland, Or.


